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Magnolia - Gresham Magnolias – Outstanding deciduous hybrid magnolias developed by Mr. Todd Gresham for 
the south.  These develop into gorgeous ornamental trees averaging 18’-20’.  Produce huge goblet shaped flowers 
anywhere from January through March depending on the variety.  Large, bold foliage.  There are many named 
varieties for flower color – including Jon Jon, Todd Gresham, Pink Goblet, & Full Eclipse.  Best used as an 
understory tree, can grow in full sun. 
 
Callistemon viminalis 'Hannah Ray' - Hannah Ray Bottlebrush - Beautiful as a specimen or when used as a 
hedge.  Aromatic, normally evergreen small tree with soft, feathery, apple-green foliage on limbs with a slightly 
weeping form.  Long spring blooming cycle with large bright red bottlebrush flowers.  Averages 10'-12' tall.  Sun or 
light shade & good drainage.  A hummingbird magnet!!!   
 
Aloysia virgata - Almond Verbena - Small single or multi-trunk “tree” with delicate-looking foliage and a constant 
show of 6”– 8” spikes of feathery white flowers.  It’s known for its unbelievable fragrance of a heavenly honey-
vanilla scent that wafts across the garden. 10’-12’ tall.  Prefers full sun.  Butterflies! Hummingbirds! Bees! 
 
Sophora secundiflora - Texas Mountain Laurel - A small, but gorgeous, native evergreen tree or large shrub that 
blooms large wisteria-like clusters of very fragrant purple flowers in spring.  It can eventually reach 18’.  Full sun 
and good drainage. 
 
Olives – These olives make gorgeous trees or hedges in the landscape with their stunning silver foliage. Evergreen 
and tough! Once established, olives are drought tolerant. A great addition to any garden. 
 
Arbequina - This beautiful 15’ tree originated in Spain.  Earliest to bear fruit, usually at 3 years. Self-fruitful. The 
black fruit has excellent flavor and is used for oil or table fruit. Ripens in mid fall. Frost resistant. Requires excellent 
drainage. 
 
Avocados (Persea americana) - Houston gardeners who have been waiting for cold tolerant avocados can 
rejoice!  Mexican Avocados are beautiful trees in the landscape.  Their large, graceful leaves and naturally 
pyramidal shape are distinctly favorable attributes.  Clusters of pale green, unremarkable flowers appear in 
February.  Fruit ripens in fall.  Avocados need protection from damaging winds, sunburn, and frost for the first few 
years.  Once your tree begins to mature, it will tolerate any expected Houston winter.  Requires full sun, adequate 
moisture and good drainage. 
 
Opal® – Originated in Uvalde, Texas.  Evergreen to mid- to low- 20’s and can return from severe freeze damage if 
the bud union is protected.  It has survived 14ºF with some limb die-back.  This beautiful tree produces rich creamy 
fruits with paper-thin green skins. 
 
Wilma™ - A Mexican Avocado found in Pearsall, Texas.  A black fruit that matures late in the season. The fruit is 
pear shaped and is ripe when the seed is loose when you shake it. A large upright somewhat spreading tree.  Fruits 
from September to October.  Very cold hardy avocado tree! The skin is shiny and paper-thin and you can bite right 
into the skin & creamy flesh. 
 
Grumichama (Eugenia braziliensis) - A native of Brazil that seems made for the Upper Gulf Coast.  It prefers to be 
located from sea-level to no more than 300 feet, will grow in rich clay soil, and is hardy to 26°F.  It is highly 
ornamental in the landscape.  It has a short, stocky trunk and is heavily foliaged.  The fruit is quite cherry-like and 
can be eaten fresh or used in pies, jams, and jellies. Performs best with a bit of afternoon shade. 
 



 
 
Blueberries – Low chill blueberries grow and produce well in the Houston area.  Blueberries have attractive 
blue-green foliage through spring and summer.  In fall they turn beautiful colors of burgundy, gold and red.  
Blueberry blossoms are borne in clusters of tiny white bells.  The delicious and healthy fruit follows.  Blueberries 
require acidic soil (pH of 5), even moisture, full sun.  They can be grown as an informal hedge, a specimen shrub, 
or in large (15” - 18”) containers. 
 
Rabbiteyes and Southern Highbush have different bloom times and should not be counted on to pollinate each 
other.  Rabbiteyes are generally self-unfruitful.  Some Southern Highbush blueberries can be self-pollinating but 
growing two different varieties will improve both the volume and the quality of the harvest.  You must select two or 
more different Rabbiteyes or two or more different Southern Highbush to assure pollination within each group.  
Varieties also ripen at different times so planting more than one variety will extend the harvest as well as increase 
pollination and production. 
 
Pink Lemonade – A sweet treat that is as ornamental as it is flavorful.  This variety has beautiful white-pink flowers 
in spring, fruit that matures a deep rose-pink, and foliage that turns a flaming red-orange in fall.  A true all-season 
beauty.  ‘Pink Lemonade’ is self-pollinating, but will produce more fruit if planted near other blueberries – seems to 
pollinate with both rabbiteye and Southern Highbush varieties. 
 
Hibiscus sp. ‘Shirley Temple’ – Shirley Temple Hibiscus – Incredible 5” pale pink blooms with coral-red centers 
and a long coral-red stamen make you feel like you’re in the tropics!  Blooms from spring to fall.  Beautiful dark 
green glossy foliage with an upright growth habit. Can easily be kept pruned as a thick 3'-6' blooming shrub or 
shaped into a 6'- 9’ tree form.  Tough, root hardy tropical hibiscus, may be evergreen in mild winters.  Full sun or 
light shade.   
 
Cestrum nocturnum – Night Blooming Jasmine – No fragrance garden should be without ‘Night Blooming 
Jasmine’!  Its fragrance fills the evening air with heavenly, tropical sweetness.  It has an informal habit – 
freestanding, but with long, vine-like stems.  Small clusters of tubular, white flowers appear at the leaf axils all along 
the stems.  The flowers are attractive but not showy.  They are followed by shiny, bright white, fleshy berries.  
Averages 4’ x 4’ in cultivation, but may grow larger if it is especially happy.  Full sun to filtered sun.  Root hardy in 
severe winters.  Moist, well-drained soils. 
 
Duranta erecta ‘Alba’ - White Duranta - The Cockrell Butterfly Center’s selection of an outstanding white version 
of this fabulous long blooming root hardy shrub.  This version also is a more compact grower averaging 4’-6’ & is 
thornless!  Forms a large, full “shrub” & is covered with tight clusters of milky white flowers in heavy cycles late 
spring thru fall.  It also produces dangling clusters of yellow berries-birds love them.  Prefers full sun but will take 
light shade.  A must for any butterfly or bird garden!! 
 
Cestrum parqui – Butterscotch Cestrum – An amazingly floriferous perennial. Shrubby, graceful arching growth 
habit. Beginning in spring & continuing until first frost, it is smothered with light-yellow flower clusters that attract 
butterflies and hummingbirds. In the early evening, the flowers emit a powerful fragrance that perfumes the 
garden. Deer resistant! Sun to partial sun. Evergreen in mild winters, otherwise root hardy. Keep pruned to desired 
height. Normally grows 5’x5’. 
 
Sophora tomentosa - Yellow Necklace Shrub - A native shrub unique to the Texas coast. Beautiful, velvety, 
silvery-green foliage on a 4’, multi-stemmed shrub.  Produces 2’ - 3’ panicles of butter-yellow  flowers in summer 
along with necklace-like seedpods.  Evergreen along the coast, root hardy in Houston.  Butterflies & 
hummingbirds! 
 
Anisacanthus wrightii - Flame Acanthus - A tough, Texas native, shrubby perennial covered with orange tubular 
flowers summer & fall.  Averages 3’ height.  Drought tolerant once established.  Hummingbirds! 
 
Phlomis fruticosa - Jerusalem Sage - A 3' x 3’ round evergreen perennial with wonderful textured foliage – 6” 
heart-shaped, woolly, gray-green leaves. It's a long summer bloomer with whorls of sulphur-yellow of flowers 
"running" up & down upright flower stalks. Phlomis is a very tough, drought tolerant, very long-lived perennial.  Full 
sun.  Must have good drainage. Deer & rabbit resistant. Great for pollinators! 
 
 



 
 
 
Lantana montevidensis – Imperial Purple Lantana – A new selection of trailing purple lantana. Beautiful dark 
lilac flowers with a distinctive white eye. This variety has been designated as a Texas Superstar. Butterflies adore 
it. This native perennial grows in a low, trailing carpet & blooms in heavy cycles throughout the year. Drought 
tolerant – prefers sun and a well-drained soil. 
 
Orthosiphon labiatus - Pink Surprise Bush – A fabulously fragrant 3'x 3' perennial with mint-scented leaves & 
an absolute profusion of pink salvia-like flowers late spring to fall in heavy bloom cycles. Full sun or light shade & it 
responds well to pruning. Very unique and unusual – but TOUGH! Hummingbirds and butterflies! 
 
Antirrhinum hispanicum – Spanish Snapdragon – This is an amazing deer-resistant snapdragon that likes the 
heat! It makes a 1’ tall x 2’ wide clump of fuzzy grey-green leaves.  The flowers are pink on the upper lips and 
whitish on the tips of the lower lip with yellow near the base. Spanish Snapdragon (also called  Creeping 
Snapdragon or Perennial Snapdragon) thrives in our hot, humid summers where most snapdragons fear to tread. 
Prefers a sunny, well-drained spot. Evergreen “subshrub” – flowers year round with peaks in late spring to early 
summer and again in the fall. Great for rock gardens or those often neglected corners of the garden! Hardy to 
below 0. 
 
Salvia microphylla ‘Oxford Pink’ - Oxford Pink Salvia - A greggii-type salvia growth habit with shrubby, woody 
stems at the base.  Attractive, small green leaves and wonderful hot-pink flowers.  Sun.  Grows up to 3’ tall. 
Butterflies & hummingbirds! Deer resistant. 
 
Salvia greggii ‘Raspberry’ - Raspberry Autumn Sage - A shrubby, evergreen, native salvia with small oval 
leaves & an abundance of bright colorful flowers spring thru fall.  They come in a range of colors – this one is 
raspberry pink.  An absolute must for Hummingbirds!  Sun, well-drained. 2’ - 3’. 
 
Gaura lindheimeri ‘Sparkle White’ – ‘Sparkle White’ Gaura – A lean, mean, blooming machine!  Gaura is a 
fabulous native Texas perennial that thrives in hot, dry climates, & is unfazed by our humidity!  In spring, the basal 
rosette gives rise to delicate looking 2’-3’ stems covered with countless hundreds of shimmering bright white 
flowers resembling butterflies. ‘Sparkle White’ is a 2014 AAS award winner – it has a more uniform flowering habit 
than some gauras.  Even with the cloud of flowers, the plant still has an open see-through appearance.  It blooms 
from spring to fall in heavy bloom cycles.  Prefers full sun & good drainage.  Butterflies! 
 
Callirhoe digitata – Standing Winecup – A fabulous native perennial that produces 2’-3’ tall slender stems that 
are absolutely covered with 2” poppy-like, wine-magenta flowers for months in the spring.  It prefers full sun and a 
moist, well-drained soil, but can take a little shade. 
 
Pedilanthus macrocarpus - Lady’s Slipper - An extraordinary accent plant for the landscape!  This unique 
succulent has mostly leafless, lime green stems that stand up straight when planted in the sun and are arched and 
wavy when planted in shade.  It forms a clump of stems about 3’-4’ tall by 2’-3’ wide, and produces unusual orange-
red slipper-shaped (or dragon-head) flowers along the stem in spring and fall.  It’s extremely drought-tolerant and 
needs good drainage.  Hummingbirds! 
 
Capsicum annuum var. aviculara - Chili Pequin - This native perennial pepper makes a beautiful addition to the 
garden.  It is a 2’– 3’ mounding shrub that is covered with tiny white flowers & bright red, “bird’s eye” peppers much 
of the year.  Does well in containers.  Birds love the peppers!  Sun, light shade, & good drainage. 
 
Bouvardia ternifolia – Scarlet Bouvardia – This lovely Texas native blooms from May to November . Bright 
reddish, orange flower clusters cover this plant and attract butterflies and hummingbirds galore! Dead head 
regularly to keep it dense and neat. Good drainage – partial sun to full sun. Root hardy most winters. Grows 2’ x 2’. 
Excellent cut flower. 
 
Tagetes lemonii - Copper Canyon Daisy - A medium sized, wonderfully textured, aromatic shrubby perennial that 
explodes with bright golden yellow flowers in the fall & sometimes in the spring.  3’-4’ tall.  Full Sun, moist but well 
drained soil.  Butterflies! Deer resistant. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Bulbine flavescens ‘Tangerine’ - Tangerine Bulbine - Unique, normally evergreen clump-forming perennial.  
Tangerine Bulbine foliage has narrow, aloe vera-type foliage and produces dense, terminal racemes of gorgeous, 
star-shaped tangerine flowers on slender 18” stems most almost 11 months of the year! Has been evergreen down 
to 25 degrees.  Requires good drainage.  Sun, part shade.  
  
Cuphea ignea ‘Vermillionaire’ - Vermillionaire Cuphea - A compact and more refined version of the more 
familiar ‘David Verity’ cuphea plant.  Grows into an upright, very full plant with tiny foliage and it is a non-stop 
bloomer of small, tubular, orange and yellow flowers spring through late fall.  It’s an incredibly tough plant and 
doesn’t seem to have any insect or disease problems.  It’s a great companion plant for the Mexican Butterfly Weed.  
Averages 18”-28” tall.  Sun, light shade.  Hummingbirds & Butterflies. Perennial. Evergreen in mild winters. 
Prune in spring for fullness. 
 
Gaillardia grandiflora ‘Goblin’ – Blanket Flower – ‘Goblin’ has beautiful bicolor flowers all summer and into the 
fall – in mild winters we’ve seen it bloom Dec, Jan, Feb and beyond!! Blooms feature yellow-tipped petals turning to 
red around a red eye with a yellow pupil. This very stable North American native offers little variation in height. It 
tolerated hot, humid summers and does well in pots. Plant in average, well-drained soil and deadhead to promote 
re-bloom. Sun. Somewhat mounding growth habit 10”-12”. Best at the front of a flower bed where it can spill over. 
Butterflies galore!! 
 
Passion Fruit, Novak’s – This large vine makes delicious, edible passion fruit.  The fruit are green then turn purple 
when they ripen.  The pulp inside is yellowish-orange, sweet, aromatic and delicious.  The exotic looking flowers 
are white with a purple tinged center.  Normally root-hardy in Houston winters.  Passion fruit puree is a fun addition 
to many dishes, such as smoothies or cocktails. 
 
Passiflora hybrid ‘Pura Vida’ – Pura Vida Purple Passion Vine – Deep purple flowers with recurving petals and 
a distinctive purple and white-tipped corona.  Flowers all year.  Passion vines are easy to grow and will tolerate a 
wide range of conditions. Sun or light shade and preferably a moist, well-drained soil.  Host plant for Gulf 
Fritillary Butterflies. 
 
Iochroma cyaneum – Purple Iochroma - A striking upright, vase-shaped shrub that is covered with tubular 
clusters of purple flowers spring through fall.  Averages 4-6’.  Full sun to partial sun.  Hummingbirds! 
 
Buddleia davidii ‘Compact White’ – Compact White Buddleia – Elegant white form of butterfly bush.  Produces 
6”-8” arching panicles of extremely fragrant, pure white flowers with soft yellow throats.  Soft gray-green undersides 
of the leaves complement the flowers.  Outstanding 3’ - 4’ compact shrub with arching stems that blooms from late 
spring to fall.  Deciduous.  Responds well to pruning.  Sun or light shade. Butterflies! 
 
Buddleia davidii ‘Dubonnet’ - Dubonnet Butterfly Bush – A spectacular Buddleia for color, fragrance, and 
butterflies.  ‘Dubonnet’ has spikes of striking blue flowers that provides a sea of color throughout spring, summer, 
& fall.  Average 4’-6’ tall.  Sun or part shade.  Moist, well-drained soil. 
 
Penta lanceolata - These “uprights” are the heirloom, pass-a-long originals that still carry all the sweet nectar that 
hummingbirds and butterflies love.  The self-cleaning lanceolatas bloom non-stop with no dead-heading.  They 
can reach up to 3’ tall and their flower clusters are 3” across thereby adding both height and color to sun, part-sun 
or light shade gardens. Each plant will carry dozens and dozens of clusters at one time.  Normally root hardy in 
harsh winters – if not, cut back hard in early spring for a full plant with year-round beauty. Easy to grow and makes 
a decent cut flower!  
Nova – huge flowers, huge foliage, thick stems – the biggest of the big pentas. Deep hot rose color! Fabulous!! 
 
Stachytarpheta jamaicensis ‘Purple’ - Purple Porterweed - A 2' - 4' tall bushy herbaceous plant with long, 
elegant flower spikes of purple flowers almost constantly blooming from spring to fall.  The flowers appear in 
clusters moving upward along the long narrow flower spikes.  Prefers part shade.  Tender in a hard winter. 
Responds well to pruning. Hummingbirds & Butterflies!!! 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Justicia sp. ‘Lemon Sorbet’ – Lemon Sorbet Shrimp Plant – A shrimp plant with a new delicious color!   It 
produces 4”- 6” shrimp-shaped spikes of overlapping pastel lemon-yellow bracts with white tubular flowers on a 3’ 
mound of soft, apple-green leaves.  This tough attractive plant is an extremely long bloomer, responds well to 
pruning, & is root hardy in the Houston & Gulf Coast area.  It grows in sun or light shade & a moist, well drained 
soil.  Hummingbirds!!! 
 
Scutellaria spp. – Fuschia Fountains Skullcap - A wonderful, tough, dynamite perennial from Northern Mexico.  
Forms a 6" to 8" tall mound of tiny foliage and is smothered with small snapdragon-like fuschia flowers spring to fall 
in heavy bloom cycles.  Sun, good drainage.  A very long-lived perennial. 
 
Zephyranthes sp. ‘Labuffarosa’ – Pink Labuffarosa Rainlily – A real showstopper! Blooms beautiful 2” flowers 
with two-toned petals of white and soft pink after rainy periods in spring, summer and fall. Attractive grass-like 
foliage grows 10” tall. Multiplies from bulb and seed. Rainlilies are spectacular in mass plantings, wonderful tucked 
in pockets throughout the garden, and also love showing off in containers. For a delicate looking plant, these are 
quite tough. Will tolerate wet and dry.  Sun or part shade. 
 
Zephyranthes sp. ‘White Labuffarosa’ – White Labuffarosa Rainlily – A real showstopper! Blooms beautiful 2” 
white flowers after rainy periods in spring, summer and fall. Attractive grass-like foliage grows 10” tall. Multiplies 
from bulb and seed. Sun or part shade.  Rainlilies are spectacular in mass plantings, wonderful tucked in pockets  
throughout the garden, and love showing off in containers. For a delicate looking plant, these are quite tough. Will 
tolerate wet and dry. 
 
Agapanthus orientalis ‘Blue Velvet’ – Agapanthus ‘Blue Velvet’ – Beautiful large clusters of violet-colored 
flowers with a darker stripe running down its center. The large, flower heads are carried on stout stems that are 
about 2’ tall. One of the best cut flowers you can grow. Blooms in the summer. Morning sun and afternoon shade is 
best! Perfect for mass planting. Perennial.  
 
Agapanthus orientalis ‘White Ice’ – Agapanthus ‘White Ice’ – Large clusters of white flowers are borne on 
short, stout stems. One of the best cut flowers you can grow. Blooms in the summer. Morning sun and afternoon 
shade is best! Perfect for mass planting. Afternoon shade is appreciated by this long,blooming perennial.  
 
Aristolochia fimbriata - Fimbriata Dutchman's Pipe - A smaller version of Dutchman’s Pipe with 2” – 3” rounded 
green leaves that have a light-green pattern on the surface.  It blooms in cycles from spring to fall in miniature 
burgundy & yellow flowers.  Can be used as a little vine, or as a groundcover.  Host plant for the Pipevine 
Swallowtail Butterfly.  Moist, well-drained soil. This plant is a MUST for any butterfly garden. 
 
Muehlenbeckia axillaris ‘Nana’ – Creeping Wire Vine – Tiny dark, glossy green leaves cover  wiry stems on this 
evergreen creeper. Great as a groundcover between stepping stones – very tolerant of foot traffic. Use in hanging 
baskets, containers, rock gardens or train to climb up a trellis for a unique dense screen. Drought tolerant, deer 
resistant – sun or partial shade. 
 
Neomarica gracilis - Walking Iris - Plant blooms all year, but is at its best in spring thru autumn. Foliage stays 
green all year and grows up to 4 feet.  Flowers are blue & white. Each flower lasts only one day, but another flower 
will takes its place the following day. Plant in part shade. After flowering this plant makes many "pups" with air roots 
to be replanted, or allow them to “replant” themselves. 
 
Farfugium japonicum ‘Cristata’ - Crested Leaf Ligularia - Wild, wonderful foliage on this low mounding, 
evergreen perennial!  It forms rounded 20” x 24” mound of crested, frilled fans of grey-green foliage rimmed with 
pink highlights and is topped with 24” stalks of yellow daisy-like flowers in the fall.  It adds great texture and color to 
a shade garden during the fall holiday season.  Shade and a moist, well-drained soil.  Contrasts beautifully with 
ferns and other fine-textured plants in a shade garden.  Butterflies!  (Formally: Ligularia tussilaginea ‘Cristata’). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                             
 


